Adelaide Hills Tempranillo Rosé ª 2018
Tempranillo rosé! Why? Our history…
We don’t necessarily think of ourselves as trendy people, but when we first made
a pale, dry, crunchy, food-friendly rosé in 2007, we were decidedly on-trend – and
in choosing to make it from Tempranillo, we were ahead of the curve…
Our aim was to shepherd the fruit from a specific block, well known to us, into a
unique wine that spoke of its variety and origins, while being downright delicious.
For that reason the La Linea rosé always been based on a vineyard near Echunga,
which grows fruit of great perfume and fine structure, perfect for the style.
To that original site we have now added fruit from a very tidy little block at
Macclesfield, and another couple of blocks (both from the same well-established
grower) in the Torrens Valley, near Birdwood. Both offer fruit of distinctive
perfume, gentle colour and tannin, and terrific acid retention.
All are critical for our style.

Our style and sources—and the ’18 vintage…
The 2018 vintage started slightly early after a dry, warm spring. Some mid-summer
heat was followed by beautiful autumnal weather, and the fruit ripened in great
condition: yields were good, and quality excellent. Harvest dates at Echunga and
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Macclesfield were Feb 27 and 28 , and from the Birdwood site, March 10 .
Our style and quality are based on picking each block when perfectly ripe, and
allowing each some hours of low temperature skin contact for limited, gentle
tannin extraction. This ensures some crunchy late-palate texture to balance the
exuberant perfume that Tempranillo offers when grown in cool conditions.
While light in colour and typically aromatic (our trademark watermelon,
raspberries, fresh apples, and Turkish delight), the 2018 La Linea rosé is not a
simple wine. As well as crisp acidity, it has layers of complexity and texture that
set it apart from many of its contemporaries.
In an increasingly crowded ‘rosé space’, its style and pedigree are clear.

2018 La Linea Tempranillo rosé
Ø Recommended retail:
Ø Wine details:

$24.00
12.5% v/v; RS 0.8 g/L; pH 3.38; TA 6.3 g/L
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